Spontaneous coronary artery dissection (SCAD) is an uncommon cause of acute myocardial ischemia, which frequently presents as sudden death. The pathophysiology and treatment of SCAD have not been fully determined. Herein, a case of SCAD, manifesting as variant angina, which rapidly progressed during an ergonovine test, in which 3 drug-eluting stents were deployed using intravascular an ultrasound guidance, with an excellent immediate result, is reported. (Korean Circulation J 2005 ; 35 : 264-268) KEY WORDS：Spontaneous coronary artery dissection；Ergonovine stress；Intravascular ultrasonography；Drug-eluting stent.
Introduction
Spontaneous coronary artery dissection(SCAD), first reported by Pretty in 1931, 1) is a rare, but increasingly reported, cause of acute coronary syndromes and sudden death. 2) Its diagnosis has been underestimated due to the high mortality rate and because the optimal treatment has not been fully determined. Herein, a case of SCAD in a healthy woman, in whom 3 drug-eluting stents were deployed using intravascular ultrasound(IVUS) guidance, with an excellent immediate result, is reported. This is the first report of spontaneous coronary artery dissection manifesting as variant angina, which rapidly progressed during an ergonovine test.
Case
A 29-year-old woman, without any known risk factors for coronary artery disease, presented at our hospital with an acute onset of chest pain. She was on no medication, including oral The IVUS showed extensive circumferential dissection, with an intimal flap, extending deep into the media layer from the proximal to the distal RCA. The true lumen has collapsed due to a false lumen. There was no evidence of atherosclerotic change on the IVUS. However, the guidewire had been placed within the false lumen (Fig. 3) . Therefore, our intension was to cross another wire into the true lumen under IVUS guidance.
The IVUS was placed at the dissection entrance site, and a second guidewire was introduced into the true lumen under IVUS guidance after several attempts (Fig. 4) . Two Cypher stents(3.5×33 mm, 3.5×23 mm) were deployed over the dissection, with overlap from the proximal to the mid RCA, and inflated at 16 atm. On another IVUS examination, the residual dissection remained at the distal RCA( 
Discussion
SCAD is an uncommon cause of acute coronary syndromes, which is probably under diagnosed as it can manifest with sudden cardiac death.
2) Up to 75% of published cases are diagnosed at autopsy. 3) SCAD can also present with unstable angina, MI, or in rare instances, can be asymptomatic and detected incidentally on coronary angiography. 4) 16) The incidence of SCAD is 0.1-0.3%, as based on various angiographic series.
3)4) Although SCAD has been reported to occur in association with pregnancy or during the early postpartum period, 5) oral contraceptives, 6) intense physical exertion, [7] [8] [9] blunt chest trauma, 10) connective tissue disorder, such as Marfan's or Ehlers-Danlos syndromes, 11) and various immune or inflammatory disease, such as autoimmune thyroditis, 12) and We think SCAD needs to be included as a possible differential diagnosis in patients with chest pain. This is the first report of a patient of SCAD presenting as variant angina, which rapidly progressed during an ergonovine test. IVUSguided primary coronary stenting, with DES, is considered an efficacious treatment for patients with SCAD. 
